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Urgent public comment re Diablo due TODAY E-comment system is BROKEN

Please notify the Energy Commissioners by 4pm today that thousands of Ca voters have been trying to comment that the deadline for closing the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant must NOT be extended. It must be shut down as scheduled in 2025 at the latest. It endangers us all and, preferably, would be shut down immediately! It is seismically unsafe (4 earthquake faults!), is now weakened due to aging, and was never safe to begin with, a Fukushima Daiichi level disaster waiting to happen.

2nd notice â€“ The CA Energy Commission public e-comment system is BROKEN. Your voicemailboxes re e-commenting are both â€œfullâ€ so we canâ€™t complain/explain by phone or submit a public comment in that manner. We have received no reply to our initial complaint sent Aug 17 at 11:47 am to e-CommentingHelp. When we attempt to submit our e-comments, it says â€œerror.â€ The only â€œerrorâ€ is that under â€œSubjectâ€ there is no drop down menu to choose a subject, and if we type in a subject, it says â€œnot found.â€ This incompetency is unacceptable. Any decision to extend Diablo past 2025 must be delayed by at least two weeks to allow for adequate public comment. Better yet, vote today to shut down the hazard asap, by 2025 at the latest.

Sincerely alarmed,

Phoebe Thomas Sorgen, co-chair BFUU Social Justice Committee